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ABSTRACT

It’s well known that sports science affect badminton players performance beside physical training. For instance, the analysis
science to opponents can help coach to create a proper training program and make correct decision during a game. Purpose:
This study uses video to analysis how smash and drop shot and efficient score statistics affect the competition. Methods:
Through the video recording of National Games BADMINTON venues on elite male badminton players we analysis the
amount and percentage of smash and drop shot effects for competition results. Results: The amount of wining competitors’
smash are similar as the losing competitors but the efficient of scoring is higher and also the efficient of losing points is lower.
Instead, the amount of drop shot has no special influence to the game results. This study provides information for badminton
coach and players in training and competition.
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Inquire into the dissimilarity of different ways of vibrato that activate the upper extremity
muscles
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ABSTRACT

Purpose：To compare the different muscles activate degree at upper extremity with the wrist vibrato and arm vibrato.
Method：To collect six violin (has played more than ten years),to play「Samuel Barber ,Op.14 first movement Concerto
for Violin and Orchestra」one by one. Through Mega 8 frequency channel EMG analysis system （Mega Win，
1000Hz）, and to operate in coordination with high speed video camera (brand model number: Mega Speed MS10K CCD
B/W，100Hz)record it. When the professional was playing, it will analysis the muscle gives electric shock’s signal and
kinetics data in the first 4 sec, then operate by Matlab software program. Make use of a description the statistics come to
compare the two vibrato methods, their different in the biggest muscle electric potential constringency specific value, in flexor
carpi, extensor carpi, biceps brachii, triceps brachii, deltoid, trapezius. Results：When plays with arm or wrist vibrato, it’s
apply situation has different in flexor carpi (wrist vibrato：9.57％±3.98％，arm vibrato：9.69％±3.73％) ；in extensor
carpi (wrist vibrato：7.56％±2.74％，arm vibrato：8.84％±3.35％)；in biceps brachii (wrist vibrato：20.8％±10.71
％，arm vibrato：27.6％±14.1％)；in triceps brachii (wrist vibrato：7.19％±6.4％，arm vibrato：8.44％±7.1％ )；
in deltoid (wrist vibrato：10.6％±5.5％，arm vibrato：11.3％±5.61％)；in trapezius (wrist vibrato：18.87％±16.98
％，arm vibrato：19.61％±11.46％).Conclusion: This research shows as a result that, when playing violin, apply to wrist
vibrato was less then arm vibrato in flexor carpi, extensor carpi, biceps brachii, triceps brachii, deltoid, trapezius, could
played easier.
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